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UGrid Team Will Open
.Spring Workou~ Soon
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Jim Breen]s No. 2Man on Golf Squad~==+. ·

Lobo h(lad grid coach Dud De.
· •
·: u
·
'
·
'
Groot al)nounced ~eaterday that
Ol!e of the most p;rom1s1ng pros· .....a:xw~ll, )lresl!nt N attonal amateur .
Wolfpack g;ridders will open spt1ng )leets t!l t1,1x;n out f()r the UNM golf · cha~J>!On,
.·
..
practice Apr, 14 and wind upthe\r team lS. Jnu~y Breen.. The 1'7·
H1s J>J;esent lowes~ JlcO!-'e' Is 66
20.day drill$ thE! night of May 2 yr., ol(l elC:litghlal!d h1gh school shot op; the old umver1nty · golf
· with. the anu;ual intJ;a-s!).uad game. golf gre~t, 111 number two man on cour~e. Breen has made a 310 yard
The dote of t'- Ch · · .· d ·s·l · the vars1ty team next to veteran hole·tn.,.Qne on the &econd hole of
. . · ,. . . ''e
\lrrY an .1 • Paul Halter.
·
the same course"
ver game was arranged to fall on
·A· . · · · ·
.
..
.
B
b '
d
·
the weekend of the at te h' h
fteshman1 Breen was, New
reen was . orn an . grew up 1ll1
school track and field meet in zi~. ~exico state h1gh school champion· Albu!).uerq!le· He attended AlbU·
merman field.
·
m ~950 and .1951. He was runner· q~erque ht~h school on~ Yeal' and
·.
up 1n state high school competition Htghlll.nd htgh school h1s last two .
.
DeGroot lo&t s1x lettermen fr~Jm in 1948 and 1949. In l948•comp~- year~ •. He . started playing golf .
51·t52 squatd bankd . e.xpecta tition Breen was still in junior- high when he was in the sixth grade .
th.be
.a. ou 2.8 o repor. a~ . m April school.
·
· . One of his instructors was WitM .
h . l1am H Tucker· one of the old time
along w~th several promising. trans. . Th tate f N
.~~~~o:rc~~e ~~\fornia and· Illinois been ere~resen~ed {o"'; th:x/!~t fi.~: great ~ames jti golf, .T11cker ~uilt
~
g '
·
years by Breen in National junior the,. second golf course m the Umted
. Some ~~ the x;egulars C\!rrently golf tournaments. throughout the States.
..
.
.
..
el!gaged m spnng athletics are country,:, In 1950 he went as :far aa
Breen wtll enter hts first varsity "
D1ck Brett, Herb Grossman, Wa¥._ne the smei-finals in the tournament m!'tch whep. the Lobos meet Wyo.
Tucker, and. Roge.r Cox, •out f~I:' in Denver, and went to the quarter. mmg on the UNM golf course, Mar.
t ~ack, and Blll l{at~er, Sam Suph. finals in the tournament this sum- 29.
,
z1o, Bud Cook, Chff C11.10ter, and mel:' ·
·
Marlin Po1,1nd, <)ut for baseball.
J.'tmmy 1s
· :present U n1vers1ty
•
· go.
. 'f
We've got it-they need it •••
club champion and· won int.ramu- Let's share it. Contribute. to WSSF',
Put UNM on the map of the rals in golf this year. He played
world. by giving to WSSll'.
and lost two mptches against Billy
The Lobo needs :feature writers.
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Scale Models

••••

·FiVe Coeds Are in ·Race
For Queen of Engineers
•

· UNM1s engineers will frolic over the campus this weekend
to celebrate St. Patrick!s day.
. "
The ceremonies honor the engineers' patron SIJ.hit and will
culminate in the annual ball at the SUB from 9 to 12 p, m.
Highlighting the dance will be the election o:f the engineers'

Mechanical Engineers
Will Cherished Assets .---------------------To Br.other Studiers Transient Training,

Campus IntervieU!s on Cigarette Tests.
HE STOPPETH ONE OF 43 ••• Goalie Frank Gruver of the
Lobo. hockey tea.m erouches to defend the U goal for one of
the 43 saves which he was responsible lor in Saturday's' game
with the Sandia Bombers, The Lobos hold down first place slot ·
in the Sandia mountain hockey league with five wins and one
loss to their credit.
,
·

'.

IM Ping-Pong Race
··Reaches Pre-Finals

No. 3 6·.•• THE OTTER

Observations Spark
Engineers' Sojourns

soMJ Of 'EM
oUGH1'ER BE
ASHAMED!

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS

Intramural ping-pong reached
the third round thili! week.
Winners will play by Mar. 14 to
see who will make the semi-finals.
Semi-final winners will play for
the intram1,1ral table tennis championship in the gym.
Winners who m;e playing\ this
week are George Grewe, Delta
Sigma Pi; John Blackmore1 Inde.pendent; George Dolen, Pbt Delta
Theta; Bob Dowds, :Paul Cannon,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Bill Scbnedar, Newman Club; Gene Reeves,
Bill Bell, Sigma Chi; Bill Coates,
Xappa Sigma; and Frank Silvestri, Pharmacy College.
'

We Cater to ·

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS

~

1800 E. Central
4
'For the Best and
Quickest Cleaning."

ONE OF THESE five co-eds
will be named Engineering
Queen tomorrow night in the
SUB ballroom at the college of
engineering's annual St. Patrick day dance. Pictured in
the top row is Ba1·bara Cunningham, sophomore, candidate for the electrical . engineers, and civil engineers' Joan
Warne. In row two is education junior Pat Casey, mechanical engineers' candidate antl
Jeanne South, senior in archi·
tectural engineering, arehi·
teets' choice. Carolyn Kloss,
freshman in home economics,
is candidate for the industrial
technical association (industrial.arts.)

·Complete Bridal Service
Consultation Without Charge
Party Dresses-Formal and Informal

Lingerie-Costume Jewelry
3424 E. Ce~tral-open 1Tuesday Nights-Dial 5·1323

I

A usually mild-mann,ered and easy-going

3
4
0

v
0

lad, :he really made the fur fly when he realizea
the tric\:iness of most of the so-called cigarette
mildn~ss tests! He lolew there was one
honest test of cigarette mildness. Millions of smokers
everywhere know, too- there~s one true test!

It
It

It's the sensible test • •• the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

0

N

'LifT YOU/I MUJ'It'AL
RE(JVEITS ~r.. ......"'
Campus damera Center
LM sw Dreas Shop
Lobo Drlv..rn Cafe
Chisholm's
Collell:e Inn Book Store
ltav!ni Studio
I
Bnrl F'loral

Butteriie!cl .l'ewelors

l'aul's Bnkery

Ceniml 'l':vpeWl'iter:

u

A
D

D
A
L

aros

·.---------!!~·2~~i~.!..tut·~~~- ... ----.--~-----.
I USE TfliS COUPON FOR MUSICAL REQUESTS~

.

•

1 And Yo~r thotcu!N MUAIIII!Uf lk Wttl
I ·IIA

'

I

1

I

o, ·
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The want ad sections of the na•'
tion's newspapers, substantiated
by raqio nppeals and determined
personnel representatives, indicate
an increasing need of professional
engineers in every field of industry.
· Statistics indicate that the present situation is becoming progres·
sively worse. Enrollment in engi. heering colleges decreases as the
industrial consumption of engineering graduates. increases. To a
civilization dependent on technol·
ogy, these trends Muld become
chnotic.
An immediate remedy must be
:found, :for both the ecqnomy .and
defense of the nation hang i nbal·
anee.
The young technically inclined
.should be given every encouragement to enter upon the course
which will develop their abilities.

"

Carpenters to Sell House

After edt the Mrldness Testi •• •'

Featuring Sl\ldonl Penonoliti.. and Mutic: Ra'luath

~ llt,1 . .

Neededi Industry Frets

(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see whr •••

I

.

Professional Engineers

as your steady smoke _;on a pack-after-pack,
day-after-day basis. No snap judgments! Once
you've tried Crunels in your "T·Zone'' .

~l,

l·

The. industrial arts wood shop has

. a small house for sate, which was

alloth•lwanclsA,.M/0~111
-.,

.1

constructed by the carpenter class.

It was built to one-fourth seale. The

:price is $415 which is the cost of the
material. (l'bntact Mr. Brown in the
wood shop . or Mr. Bi\.iley in the
metal shOp if you are interilsted itt
· this play house,
. · ·
.

'

. ~--------------------~---------~
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gueen from five candidat!ls olfered
by the divisions of the department
· of engineering~mechanical, civil,
elect1•ical, architectural and ind\lS·
t1•ial.
. . ·
The ball is sponsored by the lltU·
dent affairs committee of the col·
lege of engineering.
.
Boo Weiler and his orchestra. will
play,
Willi!lm Giltner, student architl!ct, will be master of ceremonies
during the crowning of the queen
at 11 p.m.
·
·Semi-formal is the mode of the
dance. The Jirice is $1 pe:~: person
and the affair is open ·to all stu·
dents,
Five coeds contending for the
crown are Barbar!l Cunningham,
Jpan Warne, Pat Casey, Jeanne
South and Carolyn lOoss.
Miss Cunningham is the candidate of the electrical engineers.
Sbe is a sophomore.
Miss Warne is· the civil engineers' clioice.
As a senior in architectural engineering, Miss South was• chosen
to represent that division in the
race.·
Miss Casey, a junior in the college of educati<)n, was picked for
the contest by the meclianical engineers.
Miss Kloss is the candidate of
the industrial technical associatipn
(industrial arts).

Ed Smith wishes to will all hia
old lab.oratory reports to Jones because he will make the most use of
them.
Hayes Wills his dark glasses to
Tran!!ient training and observaReynolds to p:rote~Jt his eyes from tion will feature the field trips
any bright glare he may aee in de· made by seniors of three engineersigl! next year.
ing colleges the latter part of
Downing wants to leave his 160 April.
Trips will be conducted by the
bowling average to Spahr.
engineering, mechanical enVirginia Gaddis' ability to get civil
¥ineering,
and chemical engineergood grades she wishes to pass on
mg departments.
to Mattiesen.
Slated for Los Angeles are
Gallager wants to leave his putt- twelve civil engineers accompa,
putt to Jake,
·
pnied by Professor Ray Foss. They
Freese said he wished to will Jim will visit Davis and Boulder dams,
Neely to Bluestein.
the Xaiser plant at Fontana, Calif.,
'Nee! wanted Ohama to have a the Los Angeles :freeway system
.copy of his new text on electronics, and harbor are.a1 California Tech.
which he is in the prcoess of wl1t- C. E. dept. ana the Hyperbi<)n
sewage disposal plant at El Seguning.
Togami leaves his design notes to do. Irving Davis is the stud~tnt in
charge of arrangemel!ts.
Chambard.
Another group of C. E. students,
Glenn and Graham said it would
·ao thcir heart's good to give their 22 strong, will go to El Paso. They
'Plan to view the· cement, smeltei:',
first oil well to Prof. Huzarski.
· Griffin wants Elliott to have bis and water and sewage plants there.
ROTC shoulder boards, bottle of Then they will visit the Santa Rita
Murine, beer opener, cigarette hold· copper mines, Coolidge dam, the
er, and his ASME membership Safford, Ariz., irrigation system
and the super highway pi:"oject near
card.
.
Robertson is willing his hot- Miami. Joe Wadlington handled
plate and army cot to Noble for student arrangements, and .Prothose cold nights up in the design fessor .J, E. Martinez will accom·
pany the group.
lab.
Professors R. C. Dove and E. C.
Graham says McCracken can
Rightly will escort 26 mechanical
have the coffee shop.
Lange, Mcintire, Chenoweth, and engineer students to Denver. Their
The Electrical' Engineering deTrinidad, will one dog-eared deck itinerary will consist of visits to
of cards 'nnd a book of Culbertson the Denver Eberhard gear plant, partment was one of the first deto Golterman, Farris, Broome, and Gates Rubber company, U. S, Rec- partments organized in the College
lama.tion lab., pub'iic utilities, a re- of Engineeriug. Yet, in another
Simpson.
Burwell and Bl1dge got together finery, and the steel mill a.t Pueblo. sense it is a young department and
and are giving Burwell's bicycle, Joe Goodnough, Jerry Glen. D. one of the :fastest growing departcoveralls and shorts, and Bridge's Robertson a11d Dwight Chenoweth ments in tbe college. Over threebroken alarm clock and cal'Pet bag are the student planners for the fourths of all graduates of the deJ>artment have received their de·
to Prof. Rightley so he can make trip.
those 8 o'clock classes a little easier.
Sharing the ride with the me- grees since 1940.
There are. two main laboratories
Goodnough is leaving his punctu• chanical engineers, ~e seniors
ality to Loomis.
from the chemical engineering for the department, the Electronics
Weine~: (with. much regret) pass•
dept. under the direction of profes• and the Power laboratories. In the
ea on his perfect attendance record sor R. L. Ferm will also visit in- electronics laboratory there are
to Harley. Reed would like to see dustrial plants in Pueblo attd Den- more than sixty comprilhensive experiments that· are · closely inte·
Dillard make use of his season yass Ver.
.
to use the track, and also have his
· All parties will depart about grated with the courses in elellApril 28, and return about May 3. tronics, communications, !lnd ultatrack record.
high frequency engineel1ng courses.
Metz is giving his built-in drawThese experiments range from
ing board at tlie Heights cocktail
simple diode characteristics to vacLourtge (with hot and cold l'tlnning
Weather
uum tube voltmeters, power supwaitresses) to Lapka.
plies re!pllators Class .A, B and C
The things are all near and dear
Mostly cloudy today, snow over amplifiers, R. F, amplifiers, oseilto the donor's hearts, and it is their
wish that the recipients will cher· the mourttains. Windy and cooler. latorst. ll).Odulation . and detection,
High t<lda.y 48.
hetJ:oaynmg and many others.
ish them to the fullest extent.
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E·.E.'s Growth Tops
1952 Achievement

Industrial Arts Gets
Large N~w Pennant
A new organization is :fast becoming a leader on the UNM Cllmpus.
•
Soon students who pass the industt1al arts building<~ on North
University ave. will see a new .pen·
nant flying from the flagpole in
front of the classrO()mS.

s u·

~~N::~:!~:!:}J!~i~ls:lriE 'Mr. Fi~it~ · .

c·

olves 's Problems With ·omplicoted Machines.

dustl1al arts education, ia in the
University departments aren't
process of having a. pennant made
BY JULIUS GOLDEN
the
only ones asking for Dailey's
for. the organi2ation.
They call him "Mr. Fix-it."
He's also working on a special
This new pennant will measure
And Arthur <~Pat~> Bailey, UNM help.
aluminum
mold for someone at the
three :feet by seven and one-half professor of industrial arts, has
school. lt will be used in a
feet and will be~r the colora o:E the earned the name. During 11is eight Indian
process for testing the mineral
organizat\on, consisting of a grey ;y-ears at UNM he's made every- new
content
of soil right in the field.
background with red, yellow, and thing from bronze plaques to a
also a humorous side to
.green letters, ~nd a golil border. ,
complicated machine for checking theThere's
work
be
does. Once he made "an
:t'he Industnal Techmcat assoet• breathing at high altitudes
aU-day-sucker machine."
.·
at1on hM been on the campus :for
.
.
. .
•
"This companY, needed. a machine
four .semesters and under tlie lead·
WheneVer. any. department at the
ership this semester of President "' Jrniversity, bas a problem concern- which would mold taffy for ali-day.,
. Joe Phillip!! is making stride$ l!Jg: compheated maehtnes or pre- suckers and they didn't konw where
to have one made," he said, "They
towards becoming one of the larg- e1s1on work they come to Batley.
11And we average at least one te·
asked us and we made them one."
est on the campus. .
Laughing, he reaclted into his
· . The need :for qualified industrial qUilst a week," Bailey said. "l:E it
desk. drawe:t to pull out one of the
technical graduates has sky-rocket• ean't be boUght, we can make it."
ed in the pai!lt months, and has
He pointed to a few :pieces of first "stickers" the machine made.
The biggest job Bailey .. has
brought to the attention of all in• seemingly unrelatild metal eylin·
dust:ties the need for personnel whO · ders. "See those," he said, "when worked on here was on 12 large
can .11ot. only. plal! a new J.)roject, we get through with· th~m they'll steel molds for an atomic research
but have the know·how to see thta be an adapter fo1· a m1crosllope. ageM:Y at Los Alamos. TheY' needed
the project. is produced efficiently, Someone iu the biology de. partmhent the molds for research on pumille
quickly, and correctly;
needed one and it can't be boug t." .stone which acts as a protection

from atomic radiation.
•;Boy, was that a tough job,'' said
Batley.
Most of the work on these proj•
ects is done by advanced industrial
a,rt students. Uttder the shal'P diree•
tion. of B111ley- and his able co•
worke:t, Roy E. Blankly. Before
coming here in 19331 Bla,n.kly had
23 years elCperience in the· industri·
al arts field,
All the bronze plaque work on
the eampua has been done by nai~
ley's department.· They also made
the special hubs lor mounting the
ship's Wheel of the U.S.S. New
Mexico On Zimmerman stadium.
As for all the varied requests for
nutty gadgets that come to 13ailey,
he doesn't seem to mind thllm at all,
"lt's great experience for my
stude~ts and .it's fun making the
gadgets, Besides, there's never a
dull moment/'
,. ·
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M.E. Sen··ao·r.s· .Ha·al
University Program
Snap Pump Des·tgn·
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Planting Frat Key.
Took Year and Half
In the spring of 195;1. the mem'hers of Phi Tau Sig)na, mechanical
engineering fraternity, decided to
plant a large replica of the fraternity key in front of the mechanical
engineering building.
It took a year and a half to have
the pattern made, the key cast, and
the replica planted. The finished
replica of the key should stnnd for
some time.
The key- stands about three feet
high and is made of cast iron. It is

painted gold and black just lilte the
miniature keys that Pi Tau Sigmas
wear.
·
Shown in the picture above are:
F1•ont row, left to right, Prof, C.
'1'. Grace, Prof, Ed Rightley, Jim
Hightuwer, Bob Nee!, AI Weiner,
Franrt;la Burton.
Back row, left to· right, Ruper
Trinidad, E<). Smith, 'r'om Hill, Jim

PORTRAITS
WARNER'·WOODS

Neely, J11ek Peterson, Jert:V G1eun
and Hugh Gordon.

6616 E. Central
Phone 5-0022

Opposite Campus
Ph. 7·9111
We Mr.ke Application Prints

air fares. ever;
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LOOK I
TlME TO ~E OFF.
WITH SOME NEW

THE BEST MUSIC

Famous for
Hamburgers and
Thick Malts ·

only

$2.00 and up

SUB SAT. NlTE

THE BEST FLOWERS
THE FLORIST
TO FILL THE ORDER
IS

$300 from Miami
to Lim1, Pem on a 17-day.
tound·Uip ex~ion ticket.

s555 from Miami

McKown•s

Ph. 2-2203

to Rio de Janeiro on a 31kfay.

On the Triangle
2935 Monte Vista Blvd.

Ill S. YALE

t610 from Miami
takes you 'toundSouthAmerica
in 30 days with stops at Buzil, ·
Utuguay, Argentina, Chile•..
Peru, Ecuador, Pan&IIIL

Cqlorful Terrycloths. Beautiful B11sque weaves. Non·
run Rayon Tricots, New
colors. Yqu'll really go for
thue at •••

should be worn by· your date

FREE DELIVERY
AF'.l'EJR 6 P.M.
CAMPUS AREA

Ideal for dudtnts. After 12 days you can
bring In $500 worth of purchases duly' frtt.

''T" SHIRTS

will be hea.rd at the

round·uip exausion ticket.

WE RENT TUXEDOS

.

WATCH
for

......

•

Yes-ftom May through Octoberall of lovely, lively South Aineriaa
is wlthin yout vaation teach1 both
in travel time lllld uavel cost.
Two ways to go. 1. Ply the west
coast with Pan .American-Qr~tte Airways to
Panama (over the route of Pan .American
World Airways) then on south to Quito-, l.imll;
Santiago and Buenos Aires.
2. Fly the east coast with Pan American
World Airways. Stop at Puerto Rico, "'Hnidad
-fly on to Ril>, Sao Paulo, Monte'Video, "B.A."
Go htte W4Y"'"'"''Jrn the other/
These spedal farl!ll apply to Tourist Service
with giant 4-engine planes.

GRAND OPENING
OF OUR BRAND. NEW
.JEWELRY STORE
Located 'at '2312 Fl. Central
.:
.,
!,\

First Door Wes~ of Present L~~tion

,,

.

END WASH-..OAY
WORK and .WORRY
FOREVER

Jlon Amarlc!lli la U.s. Sol•• Agent for J'anagrci

PANAGRA and PAN AMERICAN

0

Send .us your washyol.l'll.like our work and
our moderate p'rices.11

'

11

?Z·

.,.,.

Grand taunderete

ra

'

:

J,

Foods

·

.

~

FOR THE B.EST IN

First Woman Gets
AE Degree in June

'

;

Finest

PAILY CROSSWORD

•4.

-

LEONARD'S
.

MISUNDERSTANDING SAINT

Yt

·~s·T~_Ikirig.About?

Arts

..;=· ,·,::.

THEY JUST AMBLE ALONG

i '

.'

\•

!

. . Does rou~· Cll!llPUS Snl!i~l, 9Uf~rent . back . of·· the 'Ch~in; · E; · •buildin'g,,
Sidewalk .enginee;J:s should take
·lll.tely?. ·. . .
'< ' ,
nQte
now. that·:if the bro-.nipe
• < · Swltch to Fine
and ~e~ what: to be right
used'
can
be SJnelled, it is time
a di1ferlmce it ma:kel!i Fine c.\rts hM to leave that area
on the double.. .
a clean melll)w fiavof ivlth ni> \hi•
'l,t;las. poisonor~s: .but still .some~
.. pleasant a:fter-t~:~ste.
..
.. what
annoying, are the fumes from
• < ·.:Surveys o:( th9Us11nds. ot· dl;lotors
the oil Tecovery plnnt.. It is nee~
. ·'}lave consi$J;cntly sho;wtl that of al~ essal'Y
to remow the odors from ~
: the engineer~ treatediit!S Ghem:·Ji]'s. .motQr &il
to.improv:e· ita saleability
2t(l;!.
.. ·.·
·. ·· . '· ..
its
.Jubrication.
qualities. Tc;10
and
: :; '· Th~ chemlcal e~~ineeruee~ bent b'ad ,that the odors can't
cont.imially (!rea tin~ new. lacri-. i!nd sold to the Army. · · be ·bottl!ld
· '
.· · <mators. The testing· o;£ 'tliese com• ... } .
.
..
· :Pounds is, quick aild ~:~utomlitic. All
that is needed .ill a •f:t'eab: '.£'·:tone; Phraferes Slate Dance
.
. WJ\flil the synthesis is )!Ucl,le~sful,
.~hra:terlls' "Nlght' Qwl" · daMe
the laboratory. is instantir evacu,. ated, and the building gemuses re· h11s been set for Mar. 29 from 8:3Q
tire discreetly to Okie J oe'a, They p. m. to midnight in T·~O •
aren't deadheads; no one has to tell
them ,to leave.
But don.'t feel sorry for the Cbem.
E. student. He has :fume .hoods
equipped with !ill the modern .convenie:(lces of home. He just doesn't
want to dirty them.
Very soon, construction will be
Albuquerque's ·
sta'fted . on a bromination pl11nt

~

ar(!und th~.~limpus w1th a plJ~ck;\fe· ..,· ·'
do~i,\ peer~pg·.through the. ste()ripgi ~
..
•wli¢el,,.h.e.lld fdli, high g:ro1.1nd. Noll..,:·
·;.·.
than. hkely it's -t.f,Wea:k. EyeS~' fto:rll·i'
the E:E. departm!in.t and th.ere is no
lil!lfety 20~te~t 'eitl:ier §ide of the
·r.i.gli:t-of-wfay,dO.·. nethm. o.1;'11i1ng. hef became
conAd
use building
. m e c1rc nd
e m ·dt:ove
ront
of the
around it for two ho~rs abefol'e be···- • .,. •. ·..
'.loPREOENT·~ FDR N~T>DN""' AP,;; •• ~fiJ;NQ •r
• l~g' 1!!¢1; 'fight )?.JT.,.tlW C~mJ!l!l! !fQp;,, ; :;:·
· ,. · ' ·.
N. • 1A.d • • S • •· · Weak Eyes lS p)~gued W.Ith'trou•. · . ·. ' ·
.. - . .
ationa · · vertismg ef\1lce, ~·c.
bles. in~liis ·cinss· rooms. He 'is so· ·· · ··
<Allege PM6lisbors ~•Pr•senl#li~•
• ht d th t h
· d l
" 4. 20M. AOJ80"'.·AYK.
NKW YORK, l!i.;, ':f
•. ,
near-S!~·· e
!1
e. nee S. g ll.SI:Ifl.S
~ "'
to find ·hili glasst;ls. His conlliti.on
. ;.
'e
~1 1\.40° ' ·~~~·~ : I.01A1t••~~· ' 8•~ l'lAOCI~
-, •
.
rieCt;lSSitates three. pairl:l . o:f; . tb'l! • :·
.,;..,..,:;;,.,.-..:.,..:..;.....c.,----.:...---..;.;.;~-~;,;...,~-_,_;·'"'·;.;.·-.;·'..;.;.;-_,:.":--,--,.,.._,_
.thi!CigS. One is iQJ.' nent; one IS for
far; and he uses binoculars for
driving. :While .wearing his far
· glasses he can't find the dlisk hol!ling the nea:~: glasses he ·can't spot
students escaping out of the
Every year along about this time the engineers take a the
windows
at the rear of the .class.
notion to put out their "green sheet:~ partly because th1;1y want
When the department found out
to take .a 'break from calculus and trig and stuff and partly in what was happening, they sealed
every Window in the place. In addideference to Pat, their patron saint.
tion,
after roll h11s been taken, a
Since most stories in this issue are engineer-written, we time lock
is put into Operation on ~
kinda thought it would be kinda nice to say something nice the doors. The room is as tight as
Jack Benny's vault fo1• iiO minutes.
·
about the engineers.
The students thought that this
Well, for one thing, there's lots of them.
would be unbearable, but a treat
Another thing, they're not so wild as they used to be. They was in store fol' them, While Weak
ramble aimlessly across the
used to imbibe just a wee bit and then catch all non-wearers Eyes
••
blackboards;
switching i.ndiscrimi'!lof green and dunk them in one of the numerous fish ponds on ately from Sanskrit
. to heirogly- "Honestly, Wortho.l, I don't thin~ I un stand tq sit through another ~t
campus.
phics, music filters in from the next your 'Marriage an~ family' films."
·
·
•. .
room,
Hadley 14. In a beautiful
Now they just imbibe and keep pretty quiet about it.
And another thing: they come just about as close to being soprano, "Rock of Ages" and other
currently
popular
hit tunes are.
human as anybody on campus..
heard between
parables.
"Breth1•en, I say unto you, the
No bother about Shakespeare or Shelley or Van Gogh or
,
proportion
the instrument of the
Erskine. Caldwell .and the "culture" to be accrued from them. . devil," wail~is the
prof next door.
.
.
.•
TODAY
They just amble along in a quiet way and slide their slide
"The way to wind this armature,
After three and one-half years
Student'Council
meeting, 12 noon
rules and figure the strength of materials and determine. the ' the only way, the true way, now of burning' the midnight oil, the me· ·
in
the
Student
Council
room.
listen
unto
me,
etc,,.
etc.''
h
·
cosine of :x: and manage to be human beings minus the usual
After a particularly powerful ti· c amcal ~ngineers have a ttue snap
Exhibition of. paintings by Rose
human pretenses and acts.
rade on Ohm's law the whole back COI!rlle. All you Arts and Science Mary Mack, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., the
And, ifrom real scientific observations that have been made, row of Weak Eye!/ closs joins in a. students who are laboring over Jonson gallery.
fervent "Amen" along with the term papers will turn green· with
Alpha Kappa Delta meeting and
they Clln sure hold their drinkin' likker.
in lladley 14.
envy. when you read the require- lecture, 4 p.m. in the SUB basement
. If their queen candidates are indicative, they have pretty congregation
These two are obviously having menta ior this course.
·
·
lounge.
good .tastes, too.-ja
a hal'd time putting the elemen.ts ot
This snap course consists of the
Student Senate meeting, 4 p.m. in
electricity across the gap from pro- design of a simple three cylinder Room 101, Mitchell Hall .
:fe~;~sor to student, but Prof. Mumpump; There .are no testa or quizzes
USCf Coke Session, 4 p.m. in
ble's potential for the task is even whatsoever. Attendance is never Room 6, SUB,
lower. He boasts the only class in taken. The pump could be whipped
Mortar Board meeting, 5 p.m. at
. the history of learning that fills out the last few weeks between the Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
seats from the front first. "Unh beer parties for the easiest three
"The Medit~m" and "The Pot
An effort was made to find out just why St'. P~trick is its
ine
co nin wth nen olts.., btings a grade po}nt!i ever. No text books Boiler," given by the Drama Dept,,
patron saint for the engineers. Nobqdy seemed to know much chorus
of "What sir? Repeat that are l'ilqUired ~nd th.ere are aliso- 8:30 p.m. at Rodey theatre.
about it, but one interesting theory was put forth.
again, profe11sor,"
lutelyno readmg assignments.
Pill Tilers Square Dance, 8 to 12
Seems that Pat was an engineer in Ireland and he got an
This is answered with, "Why . Son)e of the students are doing o'clock in the SUB basement
offer to drive surveying stakes in thiS' country. Pat misunder- dod u pay attenshn ?-I sad th& the. design now so they will have lounge, Dean and Mrs. E. L. Cata•
con in wth nen olts!" It's use- no interruptions between beer par· lil),e, an<l Dr. and Mrs. Gerber,
stood and t'tlought they wanted him to drive snakes out of the ine
Jess to continue, The man is so ties. When a small _problem comes chaperons.
country, so he came on over.
quiet that he has .been pronounced 11p it is no job at all to find three
~TOMORROW.
The point as to why a snake-driver-outer would be held in dea<l thl'ee times in the pailt year; other !ltudenta who will join you in
NROTC
club tehears!ll,. 11
such high esteem by the engineers isn't. t()o clear, but wby once when he :fell asleep on -a bus, a game of bridge in the exclusive a.m. in the ~lee
Wardroom,
Stadium.
once in. a movie, and again When he M.E. cofl'ee shop. After 'the bridge
should one be bothered with such trivial details-ja
.
Exhibition of paintings by Rose
sat down on a curb to tie his shoe, game you retum refreshed to draw· Mary
3:30 to 6:30 p.m., the
and couldn't muster the strength to tow or more .lines before the after- JonsonMack,
gallery.
stand up.
noon baseball praetiee.
En~ineerlng-Student Body
Admittedly1 these are bad
One poor married member t>:f the St.Joint
Journalists say a thing that they know isn't true, in the
PatricWs
Dance, .9 to 12
enough, but there are others. For class from California has his sleep- o'clock in tbe Day
Student
ball·
hope that if they keep on saying it long enough, it will be example,.
th!l one w]io astounds the ing bag and hot plate in the design room, Mr. and Mrs. Union
Arthur
P,
true.~Arnold Bennett
class periodically With, "Now here's lab, I ilon't know where his wife Bailey, and :fob·. and Mrs, Frank F.
ap interesting !act," w}tile.he closes sleeps. The 24"x36" sheets of papel;'
chaperons.
.
p1s ey'!s and t~es to thmk JUSt what .are used so all tit-tat-toe games 1:an Norris,
"The Medium" and "The Pot
JS so mterestmg. When he finally
be played on the same piece Qf Boiler,"
given by the Drama Dept.,
wakes up a~ain, he, has forgotten paper.
8:30 p.m. at Rodey theatre.
1Vhat wa~ so lP.terestin~, and shr!lgs
Any time an idea is needed for a
ACROSS
4, God of
23. Heavy
SUI>l'DAY
1t oft' 'Wlth It was .JUSt relatlve, part a leisurely stroll about the
J, Native
pleasure
weight
Canterbury club meeting, 6:30
' ·1·1 · ll..r
d · th·
d
anyway!' Then he tnes to rememArabian
1)', Narrow
24. PosSe$S
ber what he did with the foot he is room 'Yl usua - pro uce e nee - p.m. at 454 N. Ash.
t ta d'
• d fte d'
ed hl'aln storm. One member of the
IS. Twilled
Inlet
26. Unatrected
no. s n mg on, an .• ~ ~ !Scov- class comvlains of the great. amount
(geol.)
28. Capital
fabtlcs
erlng that he hung 1t 1n b1s pal}ts of work involved, This is simply be·
6. Locomotive~~
(Neb,}
9.Toanoint
so~ewhere, he llhakes 1t loose mth cause he wants to spend all his
(obi!.)
1. River (Ar- 31. Rough lava
a VIgorous motton.
.
t'
h' . · · h
th th
- Ol,lly death kept Bob Ripley from
~e on IS 1;t1nc over on e o er
gentina)
10.Akfndol
32. Neuter
exposing this department, and rep- . Slde of the n~er.
• .
•. .
Alling
8. Rational
pronoun
resentatives from Las Vegas are
The pump IS the ongmal des1gn
(Dent,)
9.ltlgh (mus.) 33. Chln\lse
expected at any time. If you want of each member of the class. Any.
The Arch~tectural ljlngineerlng
11. Sweet
measure
12'. A .son ot
to scoop the papers and Las Vegas, ~roups that m'i!Y haJ?pen to .gather Department ,Is graduatmg its secSaturtla:v'• AnfWtl'
35. Stea,l
potato
Jacob
dr,oP. in some rooming. No cover, no 1~, of course, discussing com1ng so· ond class th1s {une, . •
(poliS,)
11. Sun god
(slang)
m'immum alwats a show and be Clal events. Several members Of the . The graduatmg class 1s composed
13. 'town
18.1J:Wice
36. Made of oak
41. Elevated
tolerant 'of ':your E. E.' :friends• cla~s claimed that they drew ti]l 'of ten men and one woman. The
(Guam)
37. Chum
trains
(prellx)
there's reason for their madness. ' their hands shook. However, 1t woman, Miss Jeanne South, has the
·t4,Double
19. Jl:ditor
38. Like a wing
(shortened)
seems that they tried to draw with distinction of being the first mem43. Seine·
lti, Article
40. Curved bar
(abbr.)
~rpened pretzel sticks.
.
ber of the gentler sex ta be' gradU•
16,F1ower
20. Simian
on horse's
Chinese
Engineering
S.rads
Find
:Almost anY time .of the day or ated b:V the department.
20. Part-of
21. Border
collar
silk
night it is possible to !!nd ~ne mem• . Itdseetrns that the m~~:j~~itykofthe .
Opp. ort·un· '•fy .Knock*•ng·
"to be"
ber of the class workmg 111 the de• gra, us mg sen1ors wll.: ·ta e ad22, :Military
aign lab. This fact. call be explained vantage. of the tremendous , shortII :l. 3 14 ~5 Et 7 IS
The ¥raduates from the College. three ways: afraid to face the wife, age of engineering personnel in toassistant
~
~
o£ lllngm,eeting thjs :vear will. find jilted by the girl friend, or broke. day's in,dustry. · .
23. Sign of' the
II
9
opportun1ty
knoekmg at the door,
~·o
This snap course makes the sen·
. In sp1te of the cla1med shortages
inflilitive .
if they are interested in doing pro• ior year the easiest, and gives us of material it also appears that the
25. Xtalian city
I:Z.
13
fessional engineering work of. a plenW of time t!l work, on difficult inc~ea~e pf buil~ing throughout the
2'1. Not fast
~
military nature, either as a civilian courses, such as 1t1dustnal manage•. naht1on mliJ>rovl<le a nook for those
·29. Type
14IS'
ot as an officer in one of the ment.
. w o shy away from industry, . · .
measure
~
~
~
So far, the most lucrative olrers
services. .
.·
a-o. Bird
The U.S. Navy and U. S. Air
I&
have come from the llii:c~:aft indus19
17
~~~
~·
·~
34.Tavem
Force both have extensive techni- An Engineer Is a . Person tries •. Positions ·are, open in draft•
~~
.
. . ..
35:Djjpot
programll in many fields, though the
lng;, engineering, and structura:l
!:ZO :ll
~:I.
25 24
37, PieMtGit
An .electrical ~ngineer 1s a ·per• sect1ons.
greatest number of opportunities
~
~
into a.
cllnter around aircraft development · son w;ho passes: as an exacting ex. B<)th the· Junior and Senior
;z.:r
I! ;18
tatchilt
pert,
'Oil the basis of being able to
and
atomic.energy
development
•.
have been busy with numerclalises
~~~
turn out with prolific fortitude tn- ous and diversified . design p~ob·
39. DUll pait1
2.,
34
a" 31 3:J. 33
nllite strings of inMmprehensible lell)s• Granges, residences, bank itt.
42. Foreign
~
~
formulae calculated with. micromll• ter10rs, shops, . and other desi~ns
44. A toast
:Stl
tic precision from 'Iague assump- have appearad on the bojirds durmg
45. Slight error
~~3~
~
tions which are based. on debatable the past year.
·
.
.·
46. 'tillers
3,
Both classes are participating40 41
fi~ures to.ken from. inMnclusive ex37
.
(naut.)
,.
cmments carried out by persons of with tonguil in cheek-in nation·
~~~
47. Pause
doubtful reliability . and questij)n. • wide competition on some of their
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143
!42.
48. Girl'll
ablii
mentalitY with instruments of dellign prt>blems. ·
~
name
problematical
accuracy :for the .., With~ classes in almost every
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DOWN
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.vurpose
of ·annoying and other engineering det;artment1 you
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1. Afresh
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. In C!'Sei you've wond~r~d7the m:•
r.hitect d~signs the lilll)dmg, , .the
contractor build~ it, the supel.'intendent supervises · it, ' alld the
Jil'ick,layer gets paid fo11 it.

CE's Coffee ·Vending,:
Is o~ Self~Help .Basis.

UNM civil engin~Jering seniors
· have a c!'nteen that is run by nobody, yet'bl;llongs to eyer;v.body,
' In thll basement of the &iVil engineering building is a community
concession--eoft'e(;l; sugar, cream,
and candy-which the engineers
use without an.swering to any.
body,· except an open cash box and
·
their consciences.
A thirsty engineer simply ta){es .
his cup from tb(;l :fifty initialed ones
hang'ini above the · canteen shelf,
he11.ts one of the three pots of cof-·
fee on the electric burners, helps
himself to. the coffee and cream containers-'-and drop·s his monllY in the
bo:x. Or makes change, if necessary.
The mini!'ture cafe is complete to
five plastic spoons standing in a
djsinfectinli:' chemical.
Money gained from their little
co-operative is used to :finance their·
senior field trip at the end of year.
And the ca11teen must pay off,
for this is the third year it is in
. operation. ·Last year it netted prof·
. ts enopgh to pay the transportation
of 36 seniors to Los Angeles and
Denver to inspect civil engineering
·
sites there.
"J.f we don't Ray, we're just gypping oprselves, ' one senior pointed
out as he dripped more coffee for
the now empty pots.
.
Each senior (only seniors are al"
lowed to use the canteen since they
only will profit by it) purcbases his
cup for 50c at the beginning of the
year. This year the coffee and candy at a nickel each, and 20 cents on
every dollar collected by the coke
machine standing nearby, will take
one group of seniors to El Paso,
and another to Los Angeles.
There are no records of sales
kept, except one of the 'total day's
profits kept by the secretary of the
campus chapter of the American
society of ciVil engineers, Em,mett
Hoffman, who collects the •money
each night.
·
Hoffman also starts the day off
each. morning by setting out the
change, and making three pots of
coffee which are waiting for the
other ·engineers when they come to
class.
But for the rest of the day, they
make -their own whenever they
want it.
Professors share in the canteen,
and are proud of the way everybody
trusts everybody.

.·

UNM Queens to Catch
Pie in· the Eyes Friday
To· Raise WSSF Cash

~P8r/lel

.

THE FIRST GRADUATING CLASS in architectural engineering at UNM is shown with Prof.
John Heimerich looking over a blueprint. The desk-leaners are, left to right, John McCausland,
Victor Umback, Heimerich, Scott ;Richards and R. E. Dick. Standing are Ed Jankowski, Jack
Cobbett, Don Garland, Harold Latkin, Arthui- Gorrell, .Robert Niebur and R. D. Krauss. The
class was graduated in 195~, . · l
·
.
.

fOI.'

PRIVATE PARTIES
at
. REASONABLE RATES
Ph. 'I' -9909 or 6-2964
35111/:a E. Central

lA Students auild~ Cupol'a ·.
The industrial al·ts division is in .
the process of constructing a cupola in their foundry. A cupola ill
used to melt high grade cast grey
iron for pouring. Iron founding is
one of the oldest and most basic
processes of manufacturing. With
additional knowledge of iron melting and moulding the industrial arts
students will be.well versed in metal
casting precesses.

•

Shop Now for lllaster
USE OUR
LAY-A-WAY
e DRESSES
e SKIRTS
e BLOUSES
e LINGERIE

PRETTY, RED-HEADED Lola Landess, a UNM sophomore; is
one of the 1~ co-eds vying for the Paper Doll at the.annual
Newsprint ball tp be held Apr. 18 at the Fez club. Lola is majoring in Home Economics and likes to ride horses and swim. She
is a Tri-Delt from Marron hall and is being sponsored by the
Sigma _Chi fraternity.

~I

Cathy's
Ph. 5-7112

Cash-raising Proposal
For Band Presente-d

105 S. Dartmouth

all classifications at all degree levels.

CHJ:MISTS AND PHYSICISTS
advanced degree levels ava!lable in 1952.
I'

You are invited to an assembly on 'Job opportunities with
the Humble Oil & R!!fining Co., Houston, Texas. Compa11y
representatives will discuss and explain opportunities in all
phases of the Company's operations.

•,

PHILIP MORRIS IS

.

TIME: 8:00A.M.

ENTIRELY\ FREE

LOCATION: Contact Mrs. Herrold 8. Kuhns, Director,
· General Placement Bureau.
·

s~heduled

fOrthose Interested in applying for placement with ·the
Company.

HUMBLE OIL & .REFINING COMPANY
:tfOUS'tON;
TEXAS
1
.

A

SOURCE OF IRRITATION
USED IN ALL OtHER
LEADING (:IG~REnJ:SI

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
the assembly, personal interviews will be
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ENGINEERS AND GEOLOGISTS
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bA!E: Tuesday, March 18
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Dining Room & Cafe .

Humble Oil· & Refining Co.
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Contral'Y to popular opinion,
Frank Lloyd Wright is :not the idol
of young architects, In~tead, the
A. E.'s are impressed w~th Perry .
Mason's abillty to sway the "ju:.:y.''

WITH

I

''

Query: Is the C. E. Building
reallY safe?,

JOB OPPO.RTUNITIES
.

0

1;

The Student Senate met Friday
and discussed the "bad-to-worse"
UNM band situation. A report,
which illustrated the decreasing
numbers enrolling for band, was
read by John Large,
The Senate talked over the report
and made the following recommendations:
(1) That the associated students
give as much money as possible for
the UNM band. This money to be
used as seen :lit, except that none
is to be used for either trips or
scholarships.
(2) That the school administration allot, from. the general. fund,
money for an annul).l concert tour
of the state and money to allow
the band to make as many football
trips as possible.
. (3) That a committee of business
men and faculty be formed to contact other business men and organizations who might assist in
creating a fund to be used for
scholarships for talented musicians.
.
The last proposal was that the
Student Senate should distribute a
copy of these recommendations to
all parties and people concerned to
actively stimulate interest .in the
band.
(Last semester there were 22
bal\d members enrolled .as . compared with the minimum of 55 required for a college band, This se-.
mester,. only 6 students E!nrolled
for the band, and as a result, UNM
has no band of any kind.)
Robert Dahnert, university band
director, in commenting on the recommendations passed by the senate, his..npproval. but stated, "that
all of· the :recommendations must
be followed up if we are to improve
the situation. Every other school in
the state has these arrangements
and if we are to.eompettl with those
schools, we must ha'l'll them also/'
The parkin!); situation was discussed but no official action was
taken. The senate will decide after
hearing a report of the parking investigation. The report will be read
at the next mel)ti·ligo.

Yearly Meet Invites
Foreign Students

u

All students from abroad at
UNM are cordially invited to participate in the annual United Nations week and conference on world
affairs of the University of Colorado, from. April 14 through April
18, Carla Wiebson, chairman of
the UN week, announced in a letter
to Dr. Sherman Smith, foreign stu·
dent advisor. at UNM,
Room and board will be furnished for all students who want
to attend,
Allwho are interested in attending all or part of the conference
should. write immediately for furthere information to: Carla Wiebson, UN week general committee,
room 101, Memorial building,
Boulder, Colo, ·

·Weather
Scattered clouds today and Wednesday. High today 52.
"'
'

Who
be the 1952 Queen-PieIn-The-Eye?
' ·
· Eight University queens will be
vying for the honor at Friday's pietossing contest to be held. on campits front of the SUB. ·
The sporting queens olfered
the,mselves as targets for . atrongarmed pie-tossers who will pay high.
p'rices for lemon, -cho.colate, cream,
alld. berry pies to raise money for
the World .Students Service fund.
The coed beauties · from this
year'l! batch of campus queens are
Sally Masury, Ilomecomillg queen;
Jackie ~ay, ' Mirage Popularity
queen, and her attendants, Helen
Cox, Bobbie Allyn, and Joann MeNay; Ellen J. ·;Hill, Sweetheart of
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Nancy Woodworth, Town club's Snowball queen,
and June Stratton,' 1952 Varsity
Girl.
Most queens are crowned with
regal honors but the UNM lovelies
will become pie-faces for the WSSF
campus. drive to collect .funds which
will provide books, clothing, and
tuition for needy college students
in their own countries.
It is being sponsored by the stunt
committee at the University . and
the .. National Students association.
.
Various UNM organizations will
JOAN WARNE was crowned
out-bid each other for the pies and . queen of the College of Engineersele~t the co~d. queen it wishes to ing's St. Patrick's dance Saturday
rece1ve the pie-In-the-eye.
night.
Mrs. Warne was sponsored by
the civil engineering department,

White Is President
01/ndependents

Two years ago there was an active Independent organization on
campus. It died a natural death
from lack of interest.
The avowed purpose of this new
organization is to furnish those,
people who do not already belong
to campus organizations a means
of entering into the various activities normally associated with college life.
.
At Thursday's meeting a consti·
tution was ratified> dues were set,
and officers were elected. Officers
are 'rom White, president; Marie
Reinfess; vice-president; Gerry
Blount, secretl!ry; 1\.fax Field,
treasurer.
"The Independents are an entirely non-discriminatory organization. Anyone can join and all interested parties are .invited to attend next Thursday's meeting,"
said Tom White, president.
When asked if the newJ,y formed
group was going to participate in
politics White answe1·ed, "Not in
national politics but we do intend
to take an interest in what is hap•pening on· campus."

Thunderbird Wails
For CreatiVe Copy
The Thunderbird needs more
manuscripts in order to round out
the spring issue.
George Taylor editor, requests
that all students who have' any
creative material tucked in bureau
drawers or the upstairs attick submit these gems to the Thunderbird
office in the Journalism building.
1'Tunderbird will be, going
to
press shortly and we need all types
of material-light, heavy, poetry1
essays, stories; or what-have you,'
Taylor said.
·
Students taking creative writing·
courses are especially · urged to
submit classroom assignments to·
.the magazine for possible inclusion
in the next issue.
"I feel certain that there are·
quite a few literary artists around.
the campus," Taylor said, "who are
either unaware of the magazine OJ' ·
view their writing attempts wiflli
trepidations.
•
''That masterpiece you wrote last

Her royal attendants were th11
other candidates Barbara Cunningham, Pat Casey, Jeanne South, and
Carolyn Kloss. Mrs. Warne' is the
wife of Jim Warne, an engineering
student. She is a graduate student
in psychology.
year and hid away in a dark corner
may be just the thing we are look'ing for and desperately need. Dust
it oft' and bring it over to the office. If you don't feel like walk·
ing, give us a call and we'll send a
cab, complete with Brink bandits
and feather duster.
"Better still, bring it yourself
and have a smoke on us while we
extend to you our complete valet
service, including shoe shines,
moonshines, risque stories, and
soda for teetotalers.''
.
Any student aware of the whereabouts of Fred Black and Howard
Peterson is requested to lasso them
and drag them over to the office,
or to express the editor's prayers
!lnd curses that they contact him.

Thetas to Follow Cox

a

The new Kappa Alph Theta
slate of officers for 152-'53 was ill'·
stalled last Monday evening. They
are: President-Jacquiline Cox, Vice
President-Jay Pettitt, TreasurerJoan McCoy, House President-Barbara Goss, and Corresponding Sec·
retary-Jean Douglas.

-~

Lettermen Sponsor Fund to Send C~ach Johnson f:o Olympics

A life-long dream. is well on its
way to being .realized by one of the
most respected and well-known figures Unhrersity athletics has ever
had.
The Alumni Lettermen's club of
UNM is currently sponsoring a ,
project aimed toward sending
Coach Roy Johnson, deari of UNM:
athletics, to the 1952 Olympic summer games", Julf 19-30, in Helsinki,
F:inland.
·
According to Lettermen's club
Pl'esident Ed Black, more than half
of a projected . 2,000 total has al·
ready been raised and letters have
. been sent out to Lobo lettel'me:n
aeross the nation asking support
for the Roy Johnson Olympic fund.
l3lack said the club voted unanimous support . of the project and
hopes to be able to .make formal
presentation of the fund to Coach
Johnson at the annual letttlrmen's
banquet following the Cherry and
Silver intra-squad spring football
game in May. ·
, 11 We feel this is a long overdue
tribute to a :line man," Black said.
Tib·o Chavet Will Speak "All
of us have come to look upon
Lt. Governor l'ibo Chavez ·will Coach Johnson's contributions to
speak to the UNM Younl); l)emo- New Mexico athletics with a good
crats Wednesday at 4 p, m. in . deal. of ~entlment and respect and
Mitchell Hall 102.
we feel it is time he ri!Ceiv!!s the

The University's student body
recognition he deserves.''
,
Johnsbli, who plans to l!lave numbered exactly 170 students in
about the., middle of June and re- the year 1920, When he :first :rep()rfr
turn in. August, says he will make ed for duty, and the few buildings
the trip a combination business that graced the campus we~:e still
quite a distance from town.
and pleasUre tour. ,
Since that time, both the Uni"I'm surprised and extremely
grateful to the boys for giving me versity and Albuquerque have enthis opportunity," he said. "Be- joyed meteoritic growth and the
sides getting to see the Olympics, hMvy-browed Johnson has wit·
I'll have a chance to visit many of nessed and contributed to both. .
Johnson came to "the pueblo on
the European universities and
study their physical education pro- the mesa,". as it was called, as di~
rector of athletics and physical edu·
grams and plants.''
Going on the premise that a man cation, He also doubled as football
is never too old to learn, the vet- coach, basketball coach, and track
eran mentor plans to visit univer- and .boxing coach. He carried that
·
sities in Germany, Finland, Den• full load until1932.
"We didn't have many men stumark, France, and .Norway on his
dents to choose from in those days,'' .
tour.
·'rhe trip will also give him a he recalls, ·"but just the same we·
chance to revisit many of the places had quite a few boys out for every
where he fought in World War I sport.''
"And we didn't have to offer them
as a captain in the U. S. Army.
"I . was all over France during an~thing for doing it, either," he
the first war," the 'Veterail of nine adds.
Johnson remembers the :first footcampaigns recalls, "but the circum~
stances wet·en't too pleasant. I'd ball stadium . built on thE! UNM
like to return now lind see whnt campus was in the same spot that
Zimmerman :iield is now, only it
some of the places look like." · .
With the advent of spring_ track ran east and west in those d!lys.
"I dont recall just how many
and field practice for the 1952 Lobo
cinder squad a few .wee!ts ago, people it seated/' he says. "Proli·
Johnson lit:gan. his 32nd year of ac- · ably not more than 2000 but it
didn't make any difference ln those
tive coaching at UNM.
,•

days because we didn't -mak~ money
off of it anyway.''
Johnson's football and basketball
teams were the fil'st to engage in'
strictly inter-collegiate competi·
tion. Before his arriVal, and a few
years after, Lobo athletes engaged
in contsts with Albuquerque high
school and the Indian school and
played' mostly in-state compl!tition
among other schools.
. Under his guidance the school
became a member of the Border
conference and i.ts athletic pro·
, gram moved strictly to an intercollegiate plane.
Johnson served as athletic direc•
tor until1950 when he retired :f'rom
tha:tjob and took over guidance of
UNM's physical education pro•
gram.
.• At present he is the guiding l);e•"
mus of both men and womtln's physical education plus head coach of
the UNM track team.
. After 32 years of constructive
and active service at ll'NM1 Jolinson is eligible for retirement. But
quitting .isn't included in his plans
for the future.
Asked if he was going to retire
soon,"the veteran coach and admii1•
istrator replied in . a typically
straightforward brusque mannert
"No, I'm not," he said.

